For more information on PitStops contact:
Lucas Corporate Offices (800) 342-2512
Michael Farabaugh (812) 267-8104
Michael@LucasOil.com, or
Ryan Farabaugh (951) 532-9965
Ryan@LucasOil.com

Pit StoP LocationS
4686 E. 29th Road
Sandwich, IL 60548
(815) 786-1977
13005 Middletown
Industrial Blvd, Suite B
Louisville, KY 40223
(502) 244-8280
2200 NC 67 Hwy
Jonesville, NC 28642
(336) 526-2468
05150 Street Rt 15
Ney, OH 43549
(419) 658-2658

2020 Langdon Farm Road
Cincinnati, OH 45237
(513) 351-5959

6740 Lovers Lane
Portage, MI 49002
(269) 321-0257

120 Porter Avenue
Whitestown, IN 46075
(317) 769-5739
5901 E 81st Ave.
Merrillville, IN 46410
(219) 942-0548

305 E. Highway 56
Galva, KS 67443
(620) 654-3142

4763 Dixie Highway
Waterford, MI 48329
(246) 618-8455

250 W. Honey Creek Pkwy
Terre Haute, IN 47802
(812) 232-7433

5120 US Hwy 1 Suite A
Grant FL 32949
(321) 327-2916
vtwinconcepts@aol.com

3585 S 600 E
Hartford City, IN 47348
(765) 768-6000
www.cyclesolutionsonline.com
Pit Stop & Traveling Oil-Change Station.
6573 Wheeling Pike
Jonesboro, IN 46938
(765) 674-5909
Pit Stop & Traveling Oil-Change Station.
750 Crystal Lane
New Market, TN 37820
(386) 405-7898
Pit Stop & Traveling Oil-Change Station.

EnginE oiLS
All Lucas Motorcycle Oils have clutch additive packages
to work with all wet clutches.
PETROLEUM
10712
SaE 50wt.
10714
SaE 70wt.
10767
SaE 10W-40
10700
SaE 20W-50

1 Qt.
1 Qt.
1 Qt.
1 Qt.

SEMI-SYNTHETICS
SaE 10W-40
SaE 10W-40

1 Qt.
1 Qt. atV oil

For more information about Lucas Oil products visit www.LucasOil.com

10710
10720

TWO-CYCLE SEMI-SYNTHETIC OILS
Semi-Synthetic 2-cycle oil 1 Qt.
2-cycle Land & Sea tc-W3 oil
1 Qt.

10110
10467

A “True” smokeless formula that is formulated
with high quality base oils fortified with a Lucas
ashless detergent inhibitor package to minimize
spark plug fouling, pre-ignition, ring sticking
and combustion chamber deposits.

FULL SYNTHETICS
10765
SaE 50wt.
10718
SaE 0W-40
10704
SaE 5W-20
10706
SaE 5W-30
10708
SaE 10W-30
10777* SaE 10W-40
10716
SaE 10W-50
10702
SaE 20W-50

1 Qt.
1 Qt.
1 Qt.
1 Qt.
1 Qt.
1 Qt.
1 Qt.
1 Qt.

*This 4-stroke motorcycle oil
meets API SJ and JASO MB
Honda performance requirements. The JASO MB is friction modified and is designed
for use in engines only and
not in wet clutch applications.

tranSmiSSionS
PETROLEUM GEAR OILS
SaE 80W-90
1 Qt.

10043

Lucas SAE 80W-90 Gear Oil is a technical blend
of oils and additives designed to give longer oil life
and longer component life with less power draw.
It is formulated with special anti-wear agents and
anti-seize agents not found in common gear oils.
It contains special lubricity agents for less wear,
less heat, more power and longer bearing life.

10042

SaE 85W-140 1 Qt.

This oil is ideal for older gear boxes. This formula
slows or stops oil leaks and cushions gears to
reduce lash in worn gear sets. It is formulated with
special “climbing additives.”

SYNTHETIC GEAR OILS
10047
SaE 75W-90
1 Qt.
Lucas SAE 75W-90 Synthetic Gear Oil is a
pure-synthetic, non-foaming, super slick, long
lasting lubricant designed especially for heavyduty or high performance applications where
other gear lubricants just aren’t good enough.
Specially designed to stand up to high
temperatures without losing its lubricity.
10121

SaE 75W-140

1 Qt.

Contains a special additive package that
cushions gears and resists “squeezing out”
under extreme pressure. Excellent for quieting
motorcycle transmissions. Perfect gear oil for
6-speeds.
10778

SaE 80W/85W

1 Qt. trans oil

This High Performance SAE 80W/85W TransmTransm
ission
ssion Oil is designed for use in both 2T and 4T
Honda transmissions.

For more information about Lucas Oil products visit www.LucasOil.com

10790

Primary chaincase oil

1 Qt.

Lucas Primary Chain Case oil is a blend of easy
flowing base oils and a Lucas additive package
designed to carry away more heat from the
clutch plates and friction plates. This assures
a longer more trouble free clutch life.

oiL additiVES
for EnginES &
tranSmiSSionS
10727

motorcycle oil Stabilizer 12 oz.

Lucas Motorcycle Oil Stabilizer is the #1 heavy
duty and high performance oil supplement in the
U.S. It eliminates dry starts and resists thermal
breakdown for total protection in new engines. It
stops smoking, knocking, and oil consumption
in worn engines. It raises oil pressure, adds
lubricity, lowers temperatures and stops leaks.
It also extends oil life by at least 50%. Use it in
any manual transmission or differential to stop
wear, leaks, heat, noise and hard shifting. It
safely blends with all petroleum products, even
synthetics.
Lucas Motorcycle Oil Stabilizer will not
void new motorcycle warranties.
Not recommended for V-Twin primaries.

10130

Synthetic oil Stabilizer 1 Qt.

Lucas Pure Synthetic Oil Stabilizer is perfect for
use in new equipment that requires synthetic
oil or any equipment that needs enhanced
performance. It can be used to protect new
and used heavy duty and high performance
transmission, gear boxes and engines. This
product controls heat and wear in motorcycle,
air-cooled engines and all drive-train
components.

10278 Engine oil Stop Leak

1 Qt.

Lucas Engine Oil Stop Leak is designed to
stop leaks in engines. It is also an exceptional
additive for worn and older engines, reducing
engine noise and oil consumption while raising
oil pressure.

10063 Engine Break-in oil

16 oz.

Specially formulated to protect camshaft lifters
and valve train during break-in period of any
motor, especially flat tappet camshafts. The
exclusive blend of extreme pressure “Lucas”
additives provides enhanced protection to
both conventional or synthetic motor oils. For
maximum protection and results use with every
oil change.

fuEL additiVES
For more information about Lucas Oil products visit www.LucasOil.com

10020
10003

fuel treatment 5.25 oz.
fuel treatment 1 Qt.

Lucas Fuel Treatment is formulated for gasoline,
diesel and LPG engines. It contains no harmful
solvents or alcohol. This product is a blend of
heat resistant, super slick oils and additives with
a detergent action that cleans and lubricates the
fuel system. It also causes the fuel to burn more
efficiently for greater fuel economy and fewer
emissions.

10725
10026

octane Booster
octane Booster

2 oz.
15 oz.

Lucas Octane Booster is a genuine performance
enhancer! It has been tested and proven to
deliver at least three times more boost than
most other brands. It is suitable for use in fuel
injected, carbureted, throttle body and rotary
engines. It’s safe for turbos, oxygen sensors
and catalytic converters.

10512

deep clean
fuel System cleaner
tm

16 oz.

Lucas Deep Clean is blended with an exclusive
Lucas additive package and specific carrier
fluid that contains no diesel fuel, kerosene or
anything else that can be harmful or useless
to an engine. It also reduces NOx emissions,
eliminates the need for higher octane fuel,
and deep cleans the entire fuel system and
combustion chamber.

10512

Safeguard Ethanol fuel
conditioner w/Stabilizers
tm

16 oz.

Lucas Safeguard™ Ethanol Fuel Conditioner
with Stabilizers was developed to specifically
address issues associated with using ethanol
based fuels. This applies to E-10, E-15, E-85,
pure ethanol and any mixtures in between
including gasoline. Our Product is completely
soluable in all ethanol fuels and will not
harm filters. Lucas Safeguard™ Ethanol Fuel
Conditioner and Stabilizer contains effective
additives to prevent rust and corrosion
associated with the use of ethanol fuels.

fuEL StaBiLiZEr
10314
10302
10303

fuel Stabilizer
fuel Stabilizer
fuel Stabilizer

8 oz.
15 oz.
1 Qt.

Lucas Fuel Stabilizer is the best solution to
prevent gasoline breakdown during storage.
Cleans, lubricates, and maintains fuel pumps,
carburetors, fuel injectors and compression
rings. Safe to use in all grades of gasoline and
in all 2 and 4 cycle engines. Easy to use! One
ounce treats one gallon.

dEtaiLing ProductS
10483
10160
10513
10514

Slick mist Speed Wax 8 oz.
Slick mist Speed Wax 24 oz.
Slick mist tire & trim Shine 24 oz.
Slick mist interior detailer
24 oz.

Slick Mist Speed Wax is great for
shining cars, motorcycles, ATV’s,
trucks and boats. The Slick Mist
Interior Detailer cleans and protects
your doors, dashboards, consoles,
seats, steering wheels and trim.
Slick Mist Tire & Trim Shine can give
a long lasting, like new shine to
your tires, bumpers, rubber, plastic
and vinyl trim and is also an
excellent rim detailer.

grEaSE
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10330
10301
10315

X-tra Heavy duty grease tub
16 oz.
X-tra Heavy duty grease cartridge
rtridge 14.5 oz.
3 Pack grease 3 oz./each

Lucas X-Tra Heavy Duty Grease is a
shear stable product with exceptional
extreme
pressure
characteristics
and excellent water resistance. It has
excellent mobility at low temperatures.
It lasts four times longer in wheel
bearing tests over conventional lithium,
grease, exceeds OEM “Lube For Life”
specifications.

mEcHanicS /d-i-Y
10152
10153

assembly Lube
assembly Lube

4 oz.
8 oz.

Lucas Assembly Lube is designed to be used
as an initial lubricant to metal surfaces. It mixes
with any oil and will not plug filters. This product
clings to all surfaces and is an excellent rust
inhibitor, allowing long-term storage for all parts.
It’s useful whenever tension or torque is applied.

10070
10392

tool Box Buddy Liquid
tool Box Buddy aerosol

2 oz.
11 oz.

Now available in an 11oz. aerosol Took Box Buddy
is a superior lubricant and penetrant designed to
dissolve corrosion and rust without drying.
Protect against water and event salt water. Use
it on nuts, bolts, hinges, bearings, guns, fishing
reels, sliding doors, motorcycle chains and a
million other home and shop uses.

10393

chain Lube 11 oz.

Formulated with unique Lucas additive chemistry
that penetrates deeply into the pins and bushings
of the chains and provides excellent rust and
corrosion protection as well as outstanding water
resistance. Our product
does not sling off and resists rust. It can be used
in all chain types. It sprays in any direction,even
upside down and has a unique foam property.

90798

foam filter oil 1 Qt.

Lucas Foam Filter Oil is a unique low solvent, low
viscosity formula designed to penetrate the filter
media and trap dust, dirt and sand while improving
air flow. Because it has a slight tackiness it stays
in place throughout the service life. Its water proof
formula helps block out moisture and water. Will
not clog foam filters even in colder temperature
applications. Its blue color ensures coverage
across the entire filter area.

90799

contact cleaner

14 oz.

Lucas Electrical Contact Cleaner aerosol is a
unique blend of solvents, cleaning agents and
propellants designed to remove oil, dirt and
moisture from contact points in small electrical
equipment, controls, ignition systems, motors,
relays and thermostats. This non-conductive,
non-chlorinated, CFC free, VOC compliant formula
dries quickly and leaves no residue.

SYNTHETIC FORk OILS
10771
10772
10773
10779

SaE 5wt.
SaE 10wt.
SaE 15wt.
SaE 20wt.

Light
medium
Heavy
Extra Heavy

15 oz.
15 oz.
15 oz.
15 oz.

Fork Oil reduces thermal expansion and provides better wear
protection and more responsive handling.

HarLEY-daVidSon ®
For more information about Lucas Oil products visit www.LucasOil.com

and all air-cooled motors V-Twin, Slant Twin, &
Opposed Twin.

rEcommEndEd
LucaS motorcYcLE
ProductS
Lucas makes a motorcycle oil that meets or exceeds all
OEM specs and offers most weights or viscosities.

SYNTHETIC
SaE 50wt.
SaE 10W-50
SaE 20W-50

motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil

SYNTHETIC PRIMARY
IMARY—Where Applicable
SaE 20W-50

motorcycle oil

PETROLEUM—for pre-1984 Harley-Davidson
SaE 50wt.
SaE 70wt.
SaE 20W-50

motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil

PETROLEUM PRIMARY
RIMARY—Where Applicable
Primary chaincase oil

SYNTHETIC GEAR OILS
SaE 75W-90
SaE 75W-140

gear oil
gear oil

PETROLEUM GEAR OILS
SaE 80W-90
SaE 85W-140

gear oil
gear oil

FORk OIL
SaE
SaE
SaE
SaE

5wt.
10wt.
15wt.
20wt.

Light
medium
Heavy
Extra Heavy

OIL ADDITIVES

motorcycle oil Stabilizer
Engine oil Stop Leak
Synthetic oil Stabilizer
Engine Break-in oil

FUEL ADDITIVES

fuel treatment
octane Booster
fuel Stabilizer
deep clean
Safeguard

For more information about Lucas Oil products visit www.LucasOil.com

antiQuE BikES

rEcommEndEd
LucaS motorcYcLE
ProductS
Lucas makes a motorcycle oil that meets or exceeds all
OEM specs and offers most weights and viscocities.

PETROLEUM
SaE
SaE
SaE

50wt.
70wt.
20W-50

motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil

PETROLEUM PRIMARY
RIMARY—Where Applicable
Primary chaincase oil

PETROLEUM GEAR OILS
SaE
SaE

80W-90
85W-140

gear oil
gear oil

FORk OIL
SaE
SaE
SaE
SaE

5wt.
10wt.
15wt.
20wt.

Light
medium
Heavy
Extra Heavy

OIL ADDITIVES

motorcycle oil Stabilizer
Engine oil Stop Leak
Engine Break-in oil

FUEL ADDITIVES
fuel treatment
octane Booster
fuel Stabilizer
deep clean
Safeguard

mEtric BikES

For more information about Lucas Oil products visit www.LucasOil.com

such as Yamaha®, Suzuki®, Kawasaki®,
Honda®, KTM®, Can-Am®, & Hyosung®

rEcommEndEd
LucaS motorcYcLE
ProductS
Lucas makes a motorcycle oil that meets or exceeds all
OEM specs and offers most weights and viscocities.

SYNTHETIC
SaE
SaE
SaE
SaE
SaE
SaE
SaE

0W-40
5W-20
5W-30
10W-30
10W-40
10W-50
20W-50

motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil

SEMI-SYNTHETIC
SaE

10W-40 motorcycle oil

PETROLEUM
SaE
SaE

10W-40 motorcycle oil
20W-50 motorcycle oil

SYNTHETIC ENGINE OIL
REAR DIFFERENTIALS
SaE

75W-90 gear oil

FORk OIL
SaE
SaE
SaE
Sa
SaE

5wt.
10wt.
15wt.
5wt.
20wt.

Light
medium
Heavy
Extra Heavy

OIL ADDITIVES

motorcycle oil Stabilizer
Engine oill Stop Leak
Synthetic oill Stabilizer
Engine BreakBreak-in oil

FUEL ADDITIVES

fuel treatment
eatment
octane
tane Booster
fuel
el Stabilizer
deep c
clean
Safeguard

For more information about Lucas Oil products visit www.LucasOil.com

SHoW BikES

rEcommEndEd
LucaS motorcYcLE
ProductS
Lucas makes a motorcycle oil that meets or exceeds all
OEM specs and offers most weights and viscocities.

SYNTHETIC
SaE
SaE
SaE

50wt.
10W-50
20W-50

motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil

SYNTHETIC PRIMARY
IMARY—Where Applicable
SaE

20W-50

motorcycle oil

PETROLEUM—for pre-1984 Harley-Davidson
SaE
SaE
SaE

50wt.
70wt.
20W-50

motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil

PETROLEUM PRIMARY
RIMARY—Where Applicable
Primary chaincase oil

SYNTHETIC GEAR OILS
SaE
SaE

75W-90
75W-140

gear oil
gear oil

PETROLEUM GEAR OILS
SaE
SaE

80W-90
85W-140

gear oil
gear oil

FORk OIL
SaE
SaE
SaE
SaE

5wt.
10wt.
15wt.
20wt.

Light
medium
Heavy
Extra Heavy

OIL ADDITIVES

motorcycle
torcycle oil Stabilizer
Engine oil Stop Leak
Synthetic oil Stabilizer
Engine BreakBreak-in oil

FUEL ADDITIVES

fuel treatment
octane Booster
fuel Stabilizer
deep clean
Safeguard

atV / Vtt, utV,
dirt BikES & ScootErS

For more information about Lucas Oil products visit www.LucasOil.com

All OEM Yamaha®, Suzuki®, Kawasaki®, Honda®, KTM®,
Polaris®, Can-Am®, Kymco®, Arctic Cat®, ATK®, Vespa®,
TM®, & Gas Gas®

Lucas ATV oils are TRUE High Performance oils that FAR
exceed all manufacturer specifications and can outlast other
oils on the track or on the street.

rEcommEndEd
LucaS motorcYcLE
ProductS
Lucas makes a motorcycle oil that meets or exceeds all
OEM specs and offers most weights and viscocities.

SYNTHETIC
SaE
SaE
SaE
SaE
SaE
SaE
SaE

0W-40
5W-20
5W-30
10W-30
10W-40
10W-50
20W-50

motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil

SEMI-SYNTHETIC
SaE
SaE

10W-40
10W-40

motorcycle oil
atV oil

PETROLEUM
SaE
SaE

10W-40
20W-50

motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil

SYNTHETIC ENGINE OIL
GEAR BOXES
SaE
SaE

75W-90 gear oil
80W/85W
0W/85W gear oil

PETROLEUM ENGINE OIL
GEAR BOXES
SaE

80W-90

gear oil

FORk OIL
SaE
SaE
SaE
SaE

5wt.
10wt.
15wt.
20wt.

Light
medium
edium
Heavy
Extra
xtra Heavy

OIL ADDITIVES

motorcycle oil Stabilizer
Engine oil Stop Leak
Synthetic oill Stabilizer
Engine Break-in oil

FUEL ADDITIVES
fuel treatment
octane Booster
fuel Stabilizer
deep clean
Safeguard
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BmW®, VictorY ®, triumPH ®
Moto-Gutzi®, BSA®, Apprila®, & Ducati®

rEcommEndEd
LucaS motorcYcLE
ProductS
Lucas makes a motorcycle oil that meets or exceeds all OEM
specs and offers most weights and viscocities.

SYNTHETIC
SaE
SaE
SaE
SaE

50wt.
10W-40
10W-50
20W-50

motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil

SYNTHETIC PRIMARY
IMARY—Where Applicable
SaE

20W-50

motorcycle oil

PETROLEUM
SaE
SaE

50wt.
20W-50

motorcycle oil
motorcycle oil

PETROLEUM PRIMARY
RIMARY—Where Applicable
Primary chaincase oil

SYNTHETIC ENGINE OIL
REAR DIFFERENTIALS
& TRANSMISSIONS
SaE

75W-90

gear oil

PETROLEUM ENGINE OIL
REAR DIFFERENTIALS
& TRANSMISSIONS
SaE

80W-90
0W-90

gear oil

FORk
k OIL
SaE
SaE
SaE
SaE

5wt.
10wt.
0wt.
15wt.
5wt.
20wt.
0wt.

Light
medium
Heavy
Extra Heavy

OIL ADDITIVES

motorcycle oil Stabilizer
Engine oill Stop Leak
Synthetic oil Stabilizer
Engine Break-in
Break- oil

FUEL ADDITIVES
fuel treatment
eatment
octane
tane Booster
fuel
el Stabilizer
deep clean
Safeguard

tHE trutH aBout
Your WarrantY
iSSuES rELatEd to oiL.
Often times motorcycle owners are told to only use original
equipment manufacturers oil or this will “VOID” the motorcyclist
warranty.
Dealers and OEM manufacturers should be aware of a federal
law (The Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act) that prohibits any
manufacturer from limiting which lubricants can be used—as long
as the oil and lubricants meet or exceed the OEM’s recommended
specifications for the products suggested. Lucas Oil does meet or
exceed every motorcycle oil manufacturer’s specs.
Based on the Magnuson-Moss Act, if a dealer or manufacturer
insists that you will void your warranty if you use another
company’s oil they will have to provide you with their oil free of
charge.

magnuSon-moSS
WarrantY act
15 USC §2302 (c)

“No warrantor of a consumer product may
condition his written or implied warranty of
such product on the consumer’s using, in
connection with such product, any article or
service (other than article or service
provided without charge under the terms of
the warranty) which is identified by brand,
trade, or corporate name;…”
To see this law in its entirety, please visit
http://uscode.house.gov/search/criteria.shtml
Title 15, Section 2302

LucaS motorcYcLE
oiL cHangE and
inSPEction
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
o Changed o Engine o Primary o Transmission
o Checked tension on primary chain
o Checked brake master cylinders
o Checked brake pads
o Checked spark plugs and wires
o Checked and adjusted clutch

and lubed throttle cables
o Checked air cleaner o recharged o replaced
o Checked belt or chain tension and alignment
o Checked tire pressure o Front o Rear
o Checked tires, tread depth & sidewalls

for cracks & wear
o Checked fuel and oil lines for wear and/or leaks
o Checked turn signals
o Checked running lights and brake lights
o Checked and recorded any other leaks
o Lube kickstand

Quick walk around with customer explaining what you
found, address problems, recommendations.

Technician Signature:

Date:

